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Welcome to ‘Social media marketing Brand ROI’The perfect Social Media Marketing Book from

an award winning Digital Marketing CEO "Ananth V" of Techdivine Creative Services.The

Author of this book is a 3 time Global Award Winning Digital Marketing CEO.He has been

awarded the:- Most Influential Digital Marketing Leaders 2016- Best Digital Marketing

Professional in India 2014- Global Peter Drucker challenge award - First place in

Entrepreneurs category across 40 countries.Ananth V is a renowned Speaker and Corporate

Trainer across industries, Countries in the field of Digital Marketing, Social Media, Branding

and Entrepreneurship.This book discusses precise details in a simple manner that will show

practicality of application of the said processes across organization's planning to implement

social media and digital marketing campaigns.- Revolutionary techniques integrated with

'humanized' experiences.- PROVEN Research process tested with 'Results' oriented approach

in Social media marketing.Understand how to focus & deliver Return On Investment (ROI)

while co-creating value for end users with personalization "PLUS" an EXCLUSIVE Readers

Only Special OFFER at the end of this book to WIN the quiz in this book & become a part of

our 'exclusive Corporate premium blog' for marketing your brand with us.This book will be

useful for CMO’s, CEO’s, CTO’s and senior marketing management professionals who are key

decision makers planning or strategizing digital marketing campaigns with specific goals in

mind.CONTENTS:ROI generation in Social media using:•SEO (Search engine

optimization)•Higher Brand reach•Quality brand engagement•Reaching target specific

consumers•Brand monitoring•What to measure and how to measure it?•Lead enquiries and

‘Sales’ conversionsCHAPTERS:•What is social media marketing?•What is social media

quotient (SMQ)? How do I measure my brand’s SMQ?•Will social media marketing campaign

really help my company or brand?•How to get started?•Which social networking site to choose?

•What type of messages really appeals to end users on social media? (How do contests,

freebies, etc impact them?) – “RESEARCH” based insights•How safe is it to have an engaging

relationship in real-time with my end users?•Trends: Should I be a part of the frenzy, just

because everyone is talking about it?•What do I track and how often do I measure my social

media digital campaigns across my brand’s varied marketing strategies?•What do I do with my

company’s traditional marketing strategies meanwhile?•Best time to post on social

media•Sales conversions and social media ROI metricsoLTV (lifetime value of a

customer)oCPC (Cost per customer)oCAC (Customer acquisition cost)oYour SMQ® – Your

Social media quotient tools and process- Special Research insights added: Research based

insights across '1,000 Users' online from NINE industries ((Hotels and hospitality, Movies, Real-

estate, Retail, Finance & banking solutions, Publishing, IT institutes, Management institutes

and Trading & Broking) to understand: “Why would users online engage with YOUR BRAND on

SOCIAL MEDIA?”•Test your SOCIAL MEDIA BRAND quotient. The questions are based on

this book•WIN a surprise gift from me!BONUS Content:-Social media misconceptions cleared-

Creative story telling using social media-Power SEO – Simple tips for quick website

optimization-Key branding rules online-Don’t make a social faux pas& also few useful

resources, posts and ‘case study’ links for downloads.

About the AuthorI, am Ananthanarayanan V (Ananth) born and raised in Mumbai, India. I love

working with brands and technology products. I am a 3 time Global Award Winning Digital



Marketing CEO. I enjoy running as a hobby and am an avid writer and blogger. I am a speaker

& Corporate Trainer at prestigious Global events in the field of Digital Marketing, Social Media

ROI, Digital Strategy and Entrepreneurship across industries and Countries. I have Won the

year's Prestigious "PETER DRUCKER Global challenge 2014" (Entrepreneurs) category

across 40 Countries. I have been awarded: - Most Influential Digital Marketing Leaders - CMO

ASIA & World Marketing Leaders 2016 - Best Digital Marketing Professional in India 2014

Academic credentials: -PGCPM - IIM Indore (Outstanding credentials in Marketing research) -

PGDJMC - IGNOU -Diploma Advertising & PR - Welingkars institute of Management studies -

Diploma in Advanced Animation and VFX - IIDT -Technical certifications - Brainbench, USA -

B.Com - Mumbai University Over the past 10 t0 15 years, I have had the privilege of working

with some of the best brands in the industry today. That coupled with a passion in the field of

digital marketing, I embarked on this journey to start my own digital marketing and social

media creative services agency called Techdivine Creative Services back in March 2010. Over

the years, I have been invited across elite corporate brands and institutes for sharing my

expertise and experience in the field of technology, creative design and digital marketing. I

hope you find this book resourceful, insightful and refreshing to read. I have shared some of

our campaign insights, case studies, marketing tool process across industries empowered by

digital and social media marketing campaigns. There is also a surprise waiting for you as you

near the end of the book. I have published two books earlier: - Expressions which was a coffee

table poetry book and was covered by the Times of India team in Mumbai and - "Kings are

made, not just born" published on Ebook Tops Kindle. --This text refers to the paperback

edition.
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Social media marketing Brand ROI By Ananthanarayanan V Copyrights ©

2014Ananthanarayanan VAll rights reserved. Personal message from the Author:Dear

Friends,Thank you very much for purchasing a copy of my book, “Social media marketing

brand ROI”.I, am Ananthanarayanan V (Ananth) born and raised in Mumbai, India.I love

working with brands and technology products.I enjoy running as a hobby and am an avid writer

and blogger. I have published two books earlier, one in 2007 called Expressions which was a

coffee table poetry book and was covered by the Times of India team in Mumbai and the

second book in 2010 called “Kings are made, not just born” published on Ebook Tops

Kindle.Academic credentials:PGCPM – IIM Indore (Outstanding credentials in Marketing

research)PGDJMC – IGNOUDiploma Advertising & PR – Welingkars institute of Management

studiesDiploma in Advanced Animation and VFX – IIDTTechnical certifications – Brainbench,

USAB.Com – Mumbai UniversityOver the past eight to 10 years, I have had the privilege of

working with some of the best brands in the industry today. That coupled with a passion in the

field of digital marketing, I embarked on this journey to start my own digital marketing and

social media creative services agency called Techdivine Creative Services.In the year 2010 we

registered our company and its office in Mumbai, India. In the past four years, we have catered

to over 30 brands across 16 industries in 3 countries.As a company we have delivered social

media and digital marketing campaigns across industries and countries with power packed

measurable results delivered by our agency, few of which are mentioned below –31 %

conversion on actual sales online65 % brand mentions increase23 % increase in footfallsReal-

time social conversations to sales conversionsSEO Google page ranking No 1 across three

different countries search engine in less than a week using appropriate and approved

strategiesHigh brand engagement4,000 Plus database generation of blog subscribers in a

span of six months focused from a geo based campaignBrand monitoring for brand mentions

and complete campaign controlEmailer to lead conversion and to sales conversion

campaignsOver the years, I have been invited across elite corporate brands and institutes for

sharing my expertise and experience in the field of technology, creative design and digital

marketing. In case you would like me to conduct a digital marketing seminar or social media

workshop for your organization, please feel free to reach me.I hope you find this book

resourceful, insightful and refreshing to read. I have shared some of our campaign insights,

case studies, marketing tool process across industries empowered by digital and social media

marketing campaigns.There is also a surprise waiting for you as you near the end of the

book.Do share your comments, feedback and views with me. Looking forward to hearing from

you.Feel free to connect with me across social profile sites on –Facebook –Twitter - LinkedIn –

Personal Blog –Have a wonderful year ahead.Be WellAnanth VFounder & CEOTechdivine

Creative Services To my parents, for their patienceand their faith in me. Social

media marketing Brand ROI“The aim of marketing is to know and understand the customer so

well the product or service fits him and sells itself. ~ Peter Drucker”Welcome to ‘Social media

marketing Brand ROI’This book will be useful for CMO’s, CEO’s, CTO’s and senior marketing

management professionals who are key decision makers planning or strategizing digital

marketing campaigns with specific goals in mind.It deals with core aspects of integrating

campaigns with the focus to deliver Return On Investment (ROI) while co-creating value for

end users with personalization. Table of ContentsSocial media marketing: Is it really for

BRAND You?A brief intro on “How to get started”Which social networking site to choose?What

type of messages really appeals to end users on social media?How safe is it to have an



engaging relationship in real-time with end users online?Trends: Should I be a part of the

frenzy, just because everyone is talking about it?What do I track and how often do I measure

my social media digital campaigns?What do I do with my company’s traditional marketing

strategies?How to generate ROI using…..ð· SEO (Search engine optimization):ð·

Higher Brand reach:ð· Quality brand engagement:ð· Reaching target specific

consumers:ð· Brand monitoring:Which metrics & how often do you need to measure?

Best and worst times to post on social networking sitesSales conversions and social media

ROIWhy would users online engage with YOUR BRAND on SOCIAL MEDIA?BONUS

CONTENT:Misconceptions About Social MediaCreative story telling using social media:

Have a wonderful year ahead.Be WellAnanth VFounder & CEOTechdivine Creative

Services To my parents, for their patienceand their faith in me. Social media

marketing Brand ROI“The aim of marketing is to know and understand the customer so well

the product or service fits him and sells itself. ~ Peter Drucker”Welcome to ‘Social media

marketing Brand ROI’This book will be useful for CMO’s, CEO’s, CTO’s and senior marketing

management professionals who are key decision makers planning or strategizing digital

marketing campaigns with specific goals in mind.It deals with core aspects of integrating

campaigns with the focus to deliver Return On Investment (ROI) while co-creating value for

end users with personalization. Table of ContentsSocial media marketing: Is it really for

BRAND You?A brief intro on “How to get started”Which social networking site to choose?What

type of messages really appeals to end users on social media?How safe is it to have an

engaging relationship in real-time with end users online?Trends: Should I be a part of the

frenzy, just because everyone is talking about it?What do I track and how often do I measure

my social media digital campaigns?What do I do with my company’s traditional marketing

strategies?How to generate ROI using…..ð· SEO (Search engine optimization):ð·

Higher Brand reach:ð· Quality brand engagement:ð· Reaching target specific

consumers:ð· Brand monitoring:Which metrics & how often do you need to measure?

Best and worst times to post on social networking sitesSales conversions and social media

ROIWhy would users online engage with YOUR BRAND on SOCIAL MEDIA?BONUS

CONTENT:Misconceptions About Social MediaCreative story telling using social media:Power

SEO:Key branding rules when online:Don’t make a social faux pas:Test your SOCIAL MEDIA

BRAND quotient.Social media marketing brand quotient QUIZ questions:ANSWERS to Social

media marketing brand quotient QUIZLet us begin:Social media marketing: Is it really for

BRAND You?Prior to starting any social media or digital marketing campaign, it is extremely

imperative as a member of the company’s management, board and as one of the key decision

makers to ask this question to your team members -‘Is Social Media Marketing really for our

brand? If yes, what is our brand’s social media quotient?’ To understand this, you would first

need to know:What is social media marketing?If your answer is ‘Social media marketing is the

process of gaining website traffic or making users share your content and be more popular

using or through social media sites with fans, followers or likes’ then it’s time to un-learn and

start afresh with this book right here and right now.I have a very simple yet unambiguous

definition for ‘social media marketing’ as follows:Social media marketing is a well researched

scientific marketing process with a clear goal to cater to specific management and

organizational needs and at the same time deliver high value in terms of personalization of

services to end users in real-time while engaging with your brand.Now that we have a much

simpler understanding of what social media marketing is, let us look into the aspect of “Social

media quotient.”What is social media quotient?Social media quotient is your company’s



measurable metric when online.It includes your power to engage with audiences and at the

same time generate high brand loyalty and empowers your brand to convert prospects into

consumers in real-time.What social media quotient is NOT?It is not the number of ‘likes’ or

‘follows’ of your brand across any social networking site unless and until you see more than

50% of your fans and or followers engaging with your brand on a daily basis. For eg. If your

brand has 10,000 followers on facebook and 300 or less of them engage with you on a daily

basis, it is a poor quality metric in terms of social media. Rather, have a smaller number of real

and organic followers who interact with your brand with genuine interest consistently. This also

helps to dodge the fear of spam followers or fake followers who either contribute nothing to

your brand or have a negative impact on your social page.Let us now look into the question

that you as a brand and a key decision maker need to ask: “Are you just a part of the Social

media frenzy or is this market potential really going to help you?”Before you jump into a social

media marketing campaign because everyone else seems to be doing it, ask yourself few

questions like:Where did I hear about it?If it is from your competitors site or your technical

team make sure you pay attention to it and understand its needs and demands before making

any decision? Why is this important for my company?Can application of this channel or

medium really help me improve my business? For this you need to know what this process can

really do for you. Then share the insights of this with your board including your marketing and

delivery team. Why? Because if your promise cannot be delivered, better not make yourself

more visible, at least not right now or not without hiring professionals specialized in this field

who will be able to help you plan the same. Is this medium safe to keep my brand

protected? This is very vital to know, for which an organization usually ends up handling the

key responsibilities of running these powerful marketing campaigns to professional agencies.

For eg. As a company policy the first process we implement prior to starting any social media

or digital campaign for our client brand partners is ‘brand monitoring’.Is my organization willing

to give the time needed to build the brand across multiple platforms? If the answer is a no, then

your answer is to prolong with the traditional media process that seems to work fine for your

company as of now. It’s very simple, if you do not trust it enough to invest your time in it, then it

is best advised not to get into it right now. The first rule of social media marketing is – Brands

have a much more important role than ever before, i.e. to connect with the customer within.If

your organization is willing to engage in the technology tools of today, how can your team

leverage your existing intellectual properties to further add value to your brand, product and

service? Finally, the most important aspect of all - what do you plan to achieve with the social

media marketing campaign?“The purpose of a business is to create a customer. ~ Peter

Drucker”Every campaign of social media and digital marketing is measurable, so make sure to

have clearly defined goals like for eg.- Increase leads by 15% in the first quarter-

Optimize five keywords for top ranking SEO results online and offsite in three months-

Build a brand following on facebook with 60% Social media quotient*note 1 for my brand.-

Increase leads to sales conversions by 10% in the first quarter- Increase footfalls by 65%

in the first quarter- Encourage and initiate at least 1,000 check-ins at the event in the first

one hour

Claire Bleathman, “Five Stars. Very informative and useful!”
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Riny, “The author is absolutely brilliant!! He has captured the most essential concepts .... The

author is absolutely brilliant!!He has captured the most essential concepts of marketing that

can be practically implemented. The book is in an interactive tone and summarises various

case studies to explain the thought process behind implementing various strategies for social

media marketing. It's a MUST HAVE if you are working to design a cost effective marketing

strategy. Get a copy of this book before your competitor does!”

Ankoor Naik, “Startups should read this before hiring social media team. Simple to understand

and powerful concepts. Definitely recommended for a startup who is planning in house social

media .”

Aashna H Anand, “Very helpful. Excellent insight on how to ustelise minimum and get

maximum output on social media advertising.”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 4 people have provided feedback.
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